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Florida Title Agency GSS Promotes Kres Lovric to Short Sale Processing Manager

Source: GSS Title, LLC

Dated: Sep. 07, 2012

GSS, a progressive Title Insurance Agency that employs cutting edge technology to deliver an outstanding
‘high touch’ customer service experience to Buyers, Sellers & Real Estate Agents, has promoted Kres
Lovric to Short Sale Processing Manager.

SARASOTA, Fla. -- GSS Title, a progressive Title Insurance Agency that specializes in short sales, is
proud to announce the promotion of Kres Lovric to Short Sales Processing Manager. "Since joining GSS
Title over 2 years ago, Kres has been a solid rock to our organization and has shown natural leadership
abilities," said GSS President Thomas Heimann. 

Mr. Lovric has led the department with excellent customer service skills, his proficiency in working with
Equator, and his desire to teach and train other members of the staff. While short sales are a specialty of
GSS, they also provide real estate title and closing services throughout the State of Florida, and their
service experience and communication tools are unmatched in the industry. 

GSS Title makes the following commitments to its agents: That they can expect to receive title
commitments on properties even before a contract is obtained; complete online access to all facets of a file
and transaction; and to weekly and even daily updates. GSS Title is committed to providing you with the
most effective and in depth service experience possible.

For more information about GSS Title, please visit: http://gsstitle.com/
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